THE TEMPEST TECH SERIES VS-1.2

Industry Leading Technology and Design
Un-Matched 70-Minute Run Time with Removable Battery

70-Minute Run Time
At Full Speed this powerful battery blower will run for 70 Minutes.

Removable Battery
Removable Lithium-Ion IP 65 Rated with 4 hour quick charge.

Only 53 Pounds w/Battery
Original VS-1 52 Pounds w/Batt Lightweight welded tubular aluminum frame design makes it easy to roll or lift.

10,887 CFM AMCA Certified
The VS-1 produces the Highest Air Flow available in any battery blower.

Battery Management System
The dynamic BMS built into the battery insures maximum performance and safety.

Small Footprint
This Blower is half the size of a gas blower. VS-1.2: 22.88"W x 24.4"H x 11"D VS-1: 22.88"W x 26"H x 11"D

New Taller Foldable Handle

LED Flow-Path Lighting
Powerful LED lights positioned low for visibility below the smoke.

Thin-Vane™ Air Straightener
Thin-Vane™ Grill reduces wasted airflow. Forces the air to flow straight out.

WARRANTY
Blower: 5 Year Limited Warranty Lithium-Ion Battery: 2 Years / 300 Charge Cycles
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THE TEMPEST TECH SERIES VS-1.2/VS-1

AVAILABLE ACCESSORIES

- VS1 Mount Kit 12V Battery Rack With Charger #610-1814
- Mount Kit 12V Inverter w/Charger No Battery Rack #610-1810
- VS1 48V 17.5AH Battery 70 Minutes #585-015
- Shoulder Carrying Strap #610-1801
- Flex Tube Ducting 18”x15’ #725-070
- VS1 Charger 48V 17.5AH 110V/220V #585-030
- Rehab Misting System #725-200
- Door Bar Hanger & Bracket Set #300-141 & #300-142
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